
THt. OLD HOME.

l:i the shadows ol twilight
1 stand by the garden door.

Aiid gaze at theoid, old homestead,
Sv cherished and loved of yore.

Eat the ivy now is twining I
Untrained o'er window and wall;

And no more the voice of the children
Is echoing through the hall.

Through years of pain and sorrow,
Since lirst I had to part

The thought of the dear old homestead
Has lingered around my heart;

The porch embowed with roses,
The gables' drooping eave*,

And the song of the birds at twilight
Amid the orchard leaves.

And the forms of those who loved me
in the happy childhood years

Appear at the dusky windows,
Through vision dimmed with tears.

I liear their voices calling
From the shadowy far away,

And i stretch my arms toward them
In the gloom of the twilight gray.

But only the night winds answer,
As 1 cry through the dismal air;

And only" the bat comes swooping
From the darkness of its lair

Vet still the voice of my childhood
Is calling from far awav,

And the faces of those who loved me

Smile through the shadows gray.
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"DIED FOR CUBA."

Ity Carlton Douuing.
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All day both crews wore Kept uusy.
In the afternoon a little coaster came

in si<rht. l»ut site passed some distance
away. Aside from this nothing transpiredto alarm either the Cubans or

their friends, and when ni^ht came on

they had as much of a load as they
could conveniently carry.
As darkness set in. the steamer ran a

line to the yacht and took her in tow,
for they were still some lifty miles from
Key Francis.
About two o'clock the following

m^iT,iiij,r the light on the little island
was ' made," and then the towline was
cast off and the steamer kept on her
way to the eastward, as though bound
to some port further alon<r the coast,
while the schooner lay hove-to until
sunrise, when she ran in and came to
anchor close to the shore.
There were several vessels loading

sugar at the place, but the arrival of
the yacht with the Spanish flag flying
at her peak excited no comment.
Her crew lounged idly about the deck

all day, but nevertheless were keen observersof all that transpired around
them.
In the middle of the afternoon a

small sail boat was seen approaching
from the direction of Caibarien. and
when she ranged alongside the schooner
her occupants were found to be FranciseoCeballos and Jose Calvo.
The meeting of the friends was a

happy one. and the yo"ng Cuban was

delighted at the succ- ss which had so

far attended the scheme.
ills father, the don. had made arrangementswith a captain of a sugar

lighter to transfer the cargo to the
mainland where they were to be receivedby a patriotic planter and concealedfor a time in his now idle mill.
The lighter, however, could not be

obtained for some three or four days,
as it,«> owner had a contract on hand to

fulfill which would occupy him that
time, consequently the plan of hiding
the arms in the jungle must be carried
out. as the yacht would have to return
t<> the steamer for more cargo. Thereforewhen darkness came on the
work of discharging began, and in the
morning the schooner was again ready
for sea.
Three loads were successfully secreted

on the island, and one lighter full of
arms had tx-en transferred to the mainland.when the patriots, who were

. guarding the precious stores, were

thrown into the deepest consternation
by the arrival of Ceballos. the younger,
who had returned to Caibarien, with
th<- startling announcement that they
had Wen betrayed and that the Spanish
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Key Francis to seize the ammunition
and make them prisoners.
"We are lust'. We are lost!" he exclaimedin despair.
"Perhaps not, senor. It may be possibleto throw tin* enemy off the track,"

suggested Jose Calvo hopefully.
"Hut how can it be done? Did I not

tell you they are even now on the way
hither?''
"Certainly nothing can be accomplishedif we stand here whining1 like

sick children. We must work!" was

the answer of the former mendicant,
who. rising to the occasion, assumed
the leadership of affairs and towered
above his associates.
"Place one case of rifles and a box of

ammunition in the boat in which you
eamo from the city. We can afford to
sacrilice that much to the Spaniards in
'ordiT to save the balance."

"What, do you mean? I cannot sec

the tirii't of your plan," replied Francisco.doubtfully.
"Why. send the boat to meet these

soldiers, and allow them to capture her."
"lint, who will £o in her? It is certaindeath to the man who falls inlo the

h:.n.is of the Spaniards under such cir
- T rr.-\ >n

x a:jA:av» *.*_».

h«-r?"
"I will, senor." was the prompt and

unflinching reply. "Did I not say that
I had already given my miserable life
t<; C'uhaV If now she demands it I am

ready to liquidate the deM! So lose no

timv. friends, for the farther away from
thf burrow the fox moots the hound
the more secure are its young."
For :i moment only Jose Calvo enjovt-dthe looks of admiration bestowed

jpon him by the men, who but a few
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days previous would have spurned liim
upon the street.

"If you go, Jose. I fro with you.
Yours shall n«..c l>o all the glory," exclaimedCeballos.

'No, senor! One life, if it must be
saeritieed, is enough. Francisco CebalI..Sin liesh anil blood can do more for
Cuba, than Franeiseo Ceballos in his

Lin." So saying. the noble fellow
picked up a ease of cartridges and hurriedwith tliem through the jungle to

the b->at, leaving Franeisco and Yaldes

i to iolAott '^'5'h & hca-ier Ja'Jb'j- -A

i When both buraens had boon depositI»-d in the little craft. .Tose hesitated a

moment ere he followed them, and
turning1, grasped the hands of his two
friends, while in a voice husky with
emotion lie said:
"Comrades. I go to meet these Spanj

ish soldiers, and if it lies in my power,
will bare them to a distance, both
from this island and the rendezvous on

the mainland! It will be necessary for

you here to work quickly to save the
arms and ammunition which still reimain hidden in the jungle. If you see

no signs of the enemy in the next

twelve hours you may rest assured that
I have succeeded in enticing them
away."
"Hut. you. Jose:" exclaimed Valdes,

brokenly. "Do you realize what will
*

be your tate wnen me opduuius uuu

that you have deceived them?"
"Yes, I do! But the last of a once

noble family could not close the records
of his house more honorably! Now,
again, farewell!" and with that the
brave fellow sprang into the boat,
hoisted the little three-cornered sail
aud was off, to meet, tchat?

CHAPTER Ytl.
X VOI.CST.VHY MARTYR.

Key Francis appeared imt a speck on

the horizon to the solitary navigator,
lose (Jalvo, when he descried two large
barges filled with men approaching
from the mainland.

' Ah! The Spaniards," he muttered.
lie sat, almost molionless, grasping

the tiller, imtil he was sure that the
soldiers had j^ot sight of him. then ho
suddenly changvd his course as though
trying to escape from them, but iu realityhe hud checked the headway of
his boat, for he had eased oft the sheet
of his sail so far that the little piece of

light canvas was nearly shaking in the
wind.
The officers in charge of the expedi:tion were quick to notice the maneuver

of our hero, and their suspicious were

at once aroused. They ordered the men
to ?et out the long sweeps and were

soon in hot pursuit.
When Jose saw that the enemy were

after him he picked up one of the large
stones, which served as ballast, and
dropped it overboard.
The pursuers were close enough to

see the splash but not so near as to be
able to determine the nature of the
article which their eliase was so anxious
to dispose of.
Two more stones followed the first,

and the Spaniards became exasperated,
for they felt sure the man was yetting1
rid of some contraband cargo.
In vain they called to him to desist,

and then, losing patience, their rilies

began to crack. That the soldiers had
received orders not to shoot to kill was
evident by the distance from their mark
at which the bullets struck the water.

They had their effect, however, for
Jose at once let go the halyards of his
little sail and allowing it to run down,
awaited patiently the coming of the enemy;but when they were close alongsidehe began to beg most piteously for

mercy, and one would have taken him
for an abject craven, to judge by his
actions.
"Oh. scnors! senors! spare me, spare

mo. I pray!" he exclaimed. "I was

forced to come in this boat else they
would have killed me.but. believe me,

I intended to turn the whole of my load
over in the hands of the soldiers, when
I should find them.'"
uAh, indeed," sneered the commandingofficer. '"A very pretty tale. Did

we not see you endeavoring to get rid
of your entire cargo? That docs not
look as if you wished the soldiers to
have the handling of it: l'ut let us see

what there is left." and the Spaniard
stepped into the boat, while Jose sat

shivering in apparent fear.
4*Ah. ha, my men! A goodly find we

have made,'' said the officer, as his eye
fell upon the two cases. "Here are

riiles and ammunition. But this cannotbe the whole amount of which wo

learned the rebels were in possession.
Tell me how much more have you left
at Key Francis."
"Not another thing-, senor. Not anothertiling. The last load was sent

in a lighter this morning to Senor
Jacinto's plantation! Oh. senor, if you
will spare my life, 1 will show von the

way thither!"' besought Jose, very
humbly. ''And believe me, there are

over a hundred cases such as those
which have already been taken there,
while but a small gu .ri is stationed
over there. Oh. Capituao, say that you
will not kill me."
"Kill you! you miserable wretch!"

exclaimed the officer, with -marked
contempt. "You are not worth the expenseof powder and ball. Hut. quick,
tell ine where this plantation lies, and

you may live!"
"Thanks, senor, thanks! It- is some

fifteen miles along the coast to the
westward. I can take you to the very
spot."
"Then step into the bnrge. and directthe coxswain which course to

«;teer. But. mind, if you display any
treachery, your life will pay the penalty."

--I know, senor, I know".replied
Jose; wringing his hands in seeming

' *1-~ 1 .in,1
angrnsn. "lveep 10 uiv .. wnmu,

close in to the shore, so that I may see

the marks and know where to land. I
will be faithful, senors, oh, yes, I v. ill
be faithful!"
llad his eaptors been particularly observant,they would have noticed a

ring in the voiee of their prisoner which
the circumstances hardly seemed to

warrant, and greatly out of keeping
with his apparent dejection.
When the two barges were pointed

away from the direction of Key Francis,with its important secret, the noble
Cuban could scarcely repre ;s a cry of
exultation, for he felt now that the
safety of his comrades was assured.
Mile after mile the soldiers pulled

their heavy boats, but at every query
jf the captain:
"Are we near our landing place?"
Jose would reply:
'"Further yet, senor. We must go

until we see a small clump of man<ro
trees growing close down to the water's

edge; these mark the mouth of a little
creek, up which we go but a few rotls,
then push through the forest a short
distance until we reach the plantation,
There, in a deserted sugarmill, we shall
find the arms."
This straight forward explanation

seemed to satisfy the commander, and
he spurred the rowers on to greater exertions.After several hours of arduous
labor the pilot pointed to some mango
trees and said: "There is the creek,
senor:*'
At once, the barges were headed to-

ward the shore and entered the miniatureriver, fur Joe had <ruided them
aright, as far as the topography of the

f country was concerned.
As the boatsproceeded up the stream.

! the ortieer, in command, became highly
elated, and promised his prisoner not

only his life, but a handsome reward ii
! they were successful in capturing the

j insurgents and their arms.

; When they had reached a place where
I the right bank was divested of trees,

j Jose suggested that they should !unu
and proceed the rest of the way on foot,
The sun was casting1 long shadows inIdieating that the day was waning,

when the Spaniards left their bouts.
Their pilot had kept them employed for

nearly six hours from the time uf their

I lir^t meeting, and having taken them

I
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Jose led the v.*ay. closely followed by

the captain an'1. Iiis
lYi'M'ia v tiiC- waos of an Old

sugrarmiii came insight.
"Is thi.-> the place?" asked the Span-

iard. ill a whisper.
"Si. si. .ser.or!" was the roponse.
Then t!u- order wa> »riwu to noise-

, .......

lessiy tne liimosng. i

Jose. Iihuvvci1. was not k-ft alone, but
was forced forward between two of the
soldu-rs.
When within some fifteen feet of tlie

structure the command to "charge!"
was issiifd. and with a rush the regu-
iers advanced. but were surprised at
neetin./' with no opposition. Within,
he old mill was empty and silent as

death!
"What means this?' was the erv of

;bc Spanish oliieer as he confronted
Jose. "There is naught here save our-

//'>^ViA
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<3Mves*and the decaying walls of the old
mill."

"1 know it. sonor!" replied Jose Calvo,
calmly folding his arms across liis mas-
sive chest ami looKinj* nis captor
squarely in the face.
"And you have deceived us. Misled

us".
"I have saved my comrades, and,

what is of more value at the present
time, the munitions of war sent to us by
foreign friends."
The Spaniard was fairly beside himselfwith rage and disappointment.
Shoot down the dog!" he exclaimed

to his soldiers.
A half-score of rifles belched forth

their deadly fire in unison: but a smile
broke over the martyr's face, and extendingone hand toward heaven, he
murmured:

"Jose, the last of the Calvo's, dies for
Cuba!"
Then he sank lifeless to the ground.
Thus expired one of the grandest and

noblest sons of freedom, whose memory
is held ever sacred by the patriots of the
queen 01 the Antilles.

CHAPTER VIII.
died roil cvn\.

With painful anxiety our friends at
Key Francis watched the sun pursue its
diurnal course, and never had the great
luminary seemed to traverse its path
across the heavens so slowly. All day
Ion-- a sharp lookout was kept from ttie
branches of a lofty mango tree, but no

si^-ns of the dreaded enemy were descried.
The' afternoon was waning1 as the

large sugar lighter had received its valuableload and at the very moment
when the martyred Cuban fell lifeless
to the ground, his blood dyeing the
greensward of his native land, the sail
was hoisted and the eraft bore away for
the mainland, taking an easterly direction.
The nurht that followed was all that

the Cubans could have desired, for it
was very dark and the sky overcast,
but they had a good pilot who guided
his boat skillfully and safely to the
plaee of landing, which was a good
thirty miles from where the batried
Spanish soldiers were fuming with ratfe.

"I would give half my fortune to be
assured of the fate of Jose Calvo," remarket!Francisco. "Yes. and the other
half if it could save him from our enemy,but I fear that ere this he has
fallen a victim to our cruel and mercilessfoe."

' I will go to Caibarien, Francisco,"
said Valdes. "and perchance I may
learn something of the noble fellow."
"Do so, my friend," was the reply;

"and here is an address where you will
find my father and, possibly, Isabel.
Ah! I see how it is," quickly laughed
LU'O (JUll K'l/, cl* uuai:i vv.:u

crimson tinge overspreading the clieoks
of his companion.
''And, Valdes, yon are worthy of her,

and when those stirring- times are

passed neither the dor or myself will
throw any obstacle in your path. Now
go, and by all means be cautious.
While you are absent I will endeavor
to have these munitions of war transportedto our friends in the interior."

It was with a light heart that the
young- man mounted a horse and rode
toward the city. He, however, did not
d- cm it prudent to enter its precincts
before morning, so he checked his animal'space that he might arrive at the
break of day.

Ilazas rode slowly through the narrowstreets and proceeded at once to
the address which Francisco had furnishedhim. where he received a hearty
welcome from the gray-haired Cuban
and his lovely daughter who was with
him. ,

As the young man was relating the
incidents which had befallen his party
during the last twenty-four hours, loud
cries were heard in the streets, and
looking from the window they saw a

dense crowd of people surrounding a

little band of soldiers who were bearing
upon their shoulders the body of a man.
"Who can it be'.'"' faltered the maiden.
"Alas'. I can too re&dily foretell!"

co#11v ronli.-vl TTfizas. "fVvnld lhat blood-
stained covering- be removed, I am assuredit would disclose the features of
the bravest patriot Cuba ever knew,
Jose Calvol"'
Yes. it was the remains of the noble

hero which the soldiers were bearing in
triumph to their general.
As the crowd passed on and disappearedtears filled the eyes of the three

watchers, and the venerable don was

heard to hiss between his clenched
teeth:
"His death shall be terribly avenged."
It was. indeed. The arms and ammunitionwhich the patriot was the

means of keepirg from the Spaniards
went far to equip the brave army which
swept down from the hills a few weeks
lator and struck terror and consternationto the hearts of the Spanish soldiers.

i>uL as msiory nas siiowu us., uic iuj
surreetion proved futile. The insur!gents were overwhelmed in numbers
and foreed to disband and scatter hither

| and thither to save their lives.
Dun Manuel Ceballos with his brave

I son and beautiful daughter, aec<>m!panied bv ValcU-s Hazas. iled to Jamaika
and thence to the United States, where
in the land of liberty the Cuban father
placed the hand of his child in that of
her lover and blessed their union.
The fate of Felipe Coras, the spy.

the recreant Cuban, is enshrouded in
mystery, but it is safe, to say that he
did nut live to work further harm to his
countrymen. Ili.s name never rests
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ha; ^onera!. Til*: i"-- <>t i»r«»[>.*i*i.y is
smnelliinj i no!*ii:<ni*. and everywhere
raihvav trains have txeu derailed and
ihe roads blocked. The rneairru details
thus far received from t!ie Province of
Tokdo ^ive harrowing accounts ol the
extent and phenomena ofthe overw helm-
mg catastrophe which has befallen the
province. So sudden was the breaking
IbrLh ol'the waters that in numberless
iustan.es the unfortunate people were

drowned before they could leave their
beds.
Strong bodies of laborers, assisted by

troops, are working night and day to recoverthe bodies of those drowned or

crushed to death, but up to the present
time only -J00 ot the bodies of the missIing thousands have been secured. The
vintage and the corn crops of the distresseddistrict have been totally dej
stroyed, so that poverty and hunger
must follow in the wake of this frightful
visitation. Two-thirds ot the town of
Consuegra, in Toledo, with a population
of 7,000, has been uestrowed by the
tloods. Five hundred houses have b.'cn
destroyed at Almeria. 11 is certain that
lullv 2,000 people liavc lost their lives
by the Iloods. Hosts of corpses remain

unbuned, and, because of tlie great boat,
an epidemic is feared. Famine is causingmany to engage in plunder. The
government is striving to Iced the des|tituLo.
The town of Consuegra is ruined and

the police are preventing pillage. The
burials ot the victims are proceeding
arnul scenes o« mourning and miserv.
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rind cattle were drowned. The town of
Almcria is in absolute darkness, the
Hoods having covered the electric light
and gas works. Throughout the whole
ilooded region there are reports of increasingmisery, destitution and waste,
The mayor oi'Consuegra estimates the
number of people destroyed there at

3,00o. In many places limbs were found
separated Irom bodies. Tbe oilicers have
telegraphed for lime to prevent disease.
The (^ueen Regent has started a subIscription on a large scale for the benetit
of tbe sufl'erers, and many subscribers,
including the Dank ofSpain, have .joined
her in lanre donations. The scenes duringthe llood at Consuegra were awful.
L'iieous cries came from the drowning,
for whom there was no assistance, sixty
corpses were found in a public hall,
where the victims, in the midst of a

wedding 'least had been overtaken by
the rlood.
TILLMAN'S CHOICE IS CAMPBELL.

SajH if lie Wins 1» Ohio He Will lie Next

I'realilerit.

Columwa, S. C., Sept. 11..A few
days ago Gov. Tillman received the followingfrom Chairman Xeal of the State
Democratic Executive Committee, of
fKa At" f I h i n

Vi VUiv/,

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 3,1S01.
Governor 1>. R. Tillman, Columbia, S. C.:
My Dear Sin.The Democratic partyof the State of Ohio is just entering

upon the greatest struggle in its history.liy the nomination of lion. WilliamMcKinley, Jr., the Republicans
have squarely endorsed the tariff law,
of which lie" is author, and thus they
have made the great issue before the
people.that of tariff reform. We gladlytake up the gage of war. With the
chief apostle of protection as the standaid-bearerof their party, Ohio becomes
this year the great national battle
ground upon which is to be fought the
fiercest preliminary struggle of 1S(J2.
With such vital interests at stake, with
so much that is dear to the people dependingupon the result, we expect the
sympathy and encouragement of tlie
Democrats of every State in the Union.
It is our desire, anil the wish of GovernorCampbell and the other candidates
nn t.hs staLft ticket, to hold the great,
rally of the campaign 0:1 Tuesday, OctoberGth, to be known as "The Governors'Meeting," and addressed by the
Democratic governors of every .state.
It will be held in the capitol building,
and will be the greatest political meetingever gathered on the soil of Ohio.
AVe earnestly and cordially invite you
to give greeting to our people and to
tell them how their cause is being upheldthroughout our common country.
We shall expect you and welcome you
with open arms. Will you come?
Every attention will be given your
comfort and convenience. You wiil
not be quartered at a hotel, but entertainedat the homes of the hospitable
citizens of Columbus.
Awaiting an early reply, we remain

most sincerely, James K. kal,
S. C. Coi.k, Secretary. Chairman.

Yesterday he replied as follows.
Coixmbia, Sept. it, 181)1.

lion. James F.. Xeal, Columbus, Ohio:
My Deau Sik.Your letter of September.'id, inviting me to attend a

"grand Democratic rally" on the «»th of
October, at the capital of Ohio is received.I realize fully the importance
of the contest being waged between
"Democracy" and Republicanism in
your State this year, and would gladly
lend any aid in my power to secure the

I 1 o in nl 10II If
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he is victorious.ami God grant lie may
be.lie will be the next President ol" the
United States. The South in general,
and South Carolina in pellicular, has
grown disgusted with the "ways that
are dark and tricks that are vain" of
New York's greedy politicians, by
which the national ''Democracy" has
more than once been betrayed, because
of corrupt bargains in tiie struggle f< #
supremacy in New York city's municipalelection. We long for a candidate
who breathes a pure political atmosphere,and will rejoice if Ohio shall furnishthe man. 1 regret my ollicial dutieswill not permit me to be with you
on the d iy mentioned, in person, but I
will be there in spirit, and bid you Godspeedin your glorious light.
Thanking you for your courtesy. I am

very respectfully, l3. 1'. Tillman,
Governor South Carolina.

the alliance in coucr«!kn.

Washington, Sep:. 17..At the
Farmers' Alliance headquarters in this

city it. is stated that the Alliance will
have fifty-live men in the next House
who will vote with it on all measure
that it may see lit to bring forward. In

* t /̂.i.iinio fnnr nptvi.
Lilt" I.11C i'tJl i'» vmi mo ,j! lu,

tors. i'eller. Kyle, irby and Vance.
At the next session the sub-treasury

bill, as it was introduced in the last.
Congress, will not make its appearance.
That measure has been repudiated by
both houses of Congress, and will, for
that reason, not be resurrected. A bill
constructed, however, upon lines similarto it. and embodying the s;une principle.will be introduced into both
houses and pushed to a vote. The Stanfordland loan bill will not be touched
by the Alliance, but a bill bearing upon
the same subject will be introduced.
Another measure which the Alliance
will demand is a free coinage bill.
Thpse three* measures are the ones in
which the party take the most interest,
but. other measures will be introduced
and efforts to pass them will be made.

The Washington correspondent ot
The St. Louis Republic, says Mills and
Crisp are the only two candidates who
re seriously considered for the speaker|ship.
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week's issue of The <"« 11«:i« i'Ltnl:
SENATOR Ul'TJ.KK'S I.KTTKi:.

KikskkiKI.K. S. Sept. 7. IS'.)I.
Dr. /. H*. SlokrS, (l/'i/ilt/i j
Dkak Si::.1 have received y.nr two

haters of the lioth lilt, and -Jl'i i:>st.
Also b\ the last mull u eopy i' Tlie
Cotton Plant of l!:e "»l!i inst.. eonlain-1
inir my letter to \ou of the 2Sth u!t. In
reply t<> your lirst letter. 1 will >:iy that
I Jul not intend t*» say in m\ iuU-rview
with the reporter of The Stale ;tt Asheville.that J had requested you u> publishmy letter in Ti.e Stale. 1 glanced
liurriedly over the interview after it appearedm the paper, and was not attractedby such a statement. Not having it
before me 1 cannot verity your version
of it, or otherwise 1 am quite sure I
could noi nave maue such ;i suiietm-tn,,
because 1 did not request you to publish
the letter ui The State. ilowevcr, that
is not at all material. As .I now recall
the interview, it was in (he main correctlyreported.

In reply to the inquiries in \ours o!
the 1th inst, in regard to my interview
in The World and Jsews anu C'our'cr,
the one in Ashevillu and the other here,
I will say they are correctly reported,
and represent just what I did say.
And now a word as to your editorial

criticism of my letter, in The Cotton
riant of the f>lh inst; just one point,
because I cannot follow you through the
mazes of evasion and qiiihhliii^r which
pervade its entire length of nearly two
columns.
You snv. near the top of the lirsL

column: "In view ofthealiusivo epithets
the senator is reported to have indulged
in reference to this paper, (The Cotum
1'lant) in his recent Ashevilleand I'direlieldinterviews, I might justly consider
that the senator had placed Ihe whole
matter beyond the pale of courteous
reply, or even notice."
Now. my dear sir. yen must know

there is not an atom of truth in this
statement. Xo honest man can lind anythingin either of the interviews to justi!yit. Whatever ol epithets that may be
found in these interviews were addressed
to you personally, not the newspaper
you edit. I have two much regard for
the liberty and freedom ot the
press to take oHence at any fair
criticism by the press oi my conduct. It
is not only the ri<Jit but the duty of the
newspaper to criticise freely and fearlessly[the acts and conduct of public
men and question whenever and whereverthey arc -.mmenable to criticism.

r iiovf* i.apti ihft snhiect of criticism by
the newspapers over and often, somelimesadversely sometimes otherwise,
and I have never complained ot it. It
will be a bad day for the country when
the papeis fail, from any cause, to hold
up to the public the acts ot public oilicials.Hut neither have you or any
other editor the riiiht to make the press
the vehicle of private, uersonal resentment.and claim immunity under cover

of the freedom of the press. Xo honorableeditor will so abuse the hit^h station
he occupies.

I have been somewhat surprised at
the sensitiveness which you and some of
your sub-treasury orators have exhibited
at the legitimate newspaper criticisms
of your public acts. The boycott." I
believe, has been indulged in by some of
you to punish certain newspapers for
daring to ^ive the public information
as to your transactions. Let me admonishyou. and those who adopt you
methods and tactics, that they will not
win. The light will be turned on, and
you will not be permitted to ply your so

called "campaign o! education" behind
barred doors, ami indulge in calumnies
ai;d manufactured misrepresentations.

* 1'.. .x».. 1
The Alliance, as ormiuuuy
was a most excellent institu'ion, calculated10 work incalculable benefits to the
agriculurai classes. Many of t!ic best
men in the country joined and sustained
it, with t'.is end in view; but a lew selfseekingpoliticians yot control of its

machinery and arc trying to convert it
iuto a secret poliical organization, to
be operated for their o vn selfish ends.
All sreret political organizations are

inimical to freedom of thought aud
action, and to the liberties ofthe people.
J trust you will not succeed in your
cllorts to make the Alliance a political
machine, but that it will move forward
on the lines originally intended by its
lounders and stand an invincible obsliclebetween the interests of the larmers
and those who would either oppress or

mislead them.
No, sir. I have not indulged in

abusive epithets towards The C otton

Plant. J was among !h<- first contributors*to that paper before it fell into the
handsel'those some <>1 whom at least
are prostituting its columns to unworthy
purposes. I wish The Cotton Plant
every successs, but cannot withhold my

J expressions ot contempt U r the uses to
iw ;u nwrjttrd. Vei'V I'C-

.u .o ..

spcctiiilly yours. M. ('. J5cti.hu.

Driven to Doperiition.
London, .Sept. l>..From Keief c"mes

the account of a horrible Irairedy. A

Jew named Ivaptan. driven to dospcraturnby an order to leave Russia, lie having
been deprived o! a comfortable businessby former decrees, lirst shot his wife

and tiien one bv one bis live ehiidrei:.
lie afterwards killed himself. Kaplan
left a note slaiinir the motive lor the
crime, which was bis desire to save his
Jamily from otluvisc inevitable iniserv.

From other parts of Russia comes news

of tragedies attendant on the failure ol
the h -rvest aud the consequent suii'erin:*aud simple lor existence. While
no eases of cannibalism have been reported,there have been several eases of

mysterious disappearance that are attributedto supposed cannibalism, and
in Bessarabia the police are carelullv*
wntchinsr for evidence against persons
under suspicion. Many suicides are

staled to have occurred amonz the peasantry,who. owinij to a strong relL'iou>
leellng, have been, as a rule, slow to

;f .,.t Tiu-ro i.s nothing l'e-
L'UiJUiiiib cino

assuring in Russian advices. and the

prospect lor the winter is too terrible to

contemplate.
The IlH'atolie Kci uriH-d.

Washington. Sept. '..'..The ilata

is to be returned to the Chilean govern:men. it. accordance with the terms < !'a
compromise cllccted ai a conference 'betweenex-Ma>or Grace, of Xew York,
and the Congressional representatives
here, on t!;e one hand, and Secretary
Tracy and Attorney General Miller or.

the other. It is an unconditional surrenderof the vessel and a simple backdown
I on the part of the United States, though
il is very trenerully agreed now that the
Itata could not he held by the United
States. The terms of the agreement
are that the Chilean irovernment is to

pay the United States a sum equal to

the expense incurred in chasing and
capturing the itata. and thai the case

will he nolle prossedm the courts, and

j that then the vessel will he turned over

j to the Chilean iovenitnen.

*V?:s»t :*» !-;t- « Vt v r.{ |

:ium ;:«! io;s.

r!:. ';i; i r. s'r -»«'.rs f '1' 'in
.* ',

r: ( :. it- . -em.-., r i>u* '. r. |
>!>!r;r. I. ;s>o i'-:r i'in ci

II :-ut >cs:»-iOay tr.e:ormf?rpi!-->u
!i:"«- ;ion aj> v.ay Iio'.a-:- i

lr..;r. !]- r:y ;u:d (aird !.e !
£ave to l!i'- ]>;i}»ers a iiI
.>1 his in i!u* matter, anil it ap
!><-.:rs i:: ;<:< sv.apo ut'aa ink-rvi a*, arid
is alollo'.vs:

\» ask-i vi-i-at iaa- I
V;>«'tia'i.r IJ'iil- r a! :I j

<»a ih' '.!!::. he s'ci! in* !:<> had time
ti» !':*a«i' !i(- prcc-'Ouiiiji-: c.-r-'iu!!y. !>«:t iit'!
VtOiiiii '!i> so ami act as ;{:» ciivctas'aii-
C"ts St-e!!:cd t«> justiiV.

Willi present ligh's, however, it ap|penr« d to him thafSenator l>u!ler. if
<:orre«tlv reported, '.\;.s «it:i iii^r in the [
ehe-'.prsl Kni'l of e.o-ap gasconade when
lie denounced as ii;ns all who s tiu he
had chargMl iu.uim f :rmeis with being
thiews and scoundrels.
"Nobody, solar as i know," said Dr.

Si(Kes,"has :-vi-r sai<i any such thing, as
wili !.es;;i li by ivadmgthe whole matter
in the Cotton I'jarit, of AugustS, and
following. It was merely a d» duction
L»y logical process iro.n iiis langmw in
the 1 "riispcrity <It bate, as reported by
several papers, as a premise.

"lie now denies that premise.al'trrso
long a time, though he has writti n «*Veraitimes on ihe subject, and has been
interviewed frequently.

'J5ut v. hen he denies th^ language it
becomes a (pies'ion, as Col. Watson torc:ily (irove if. home to him at Datesburg,
"of evidence.*
"And how does the evidence stand?

One one side time reputable new spaper
reporters and a host of intelligent, (lis-
criminating t-ye. wiiiu sses. trn i ne omer

sale stand, Senator and stenographic
report". which he had to correct in imyortantparticulars the day alter the reportvva- published.
"A full statement accompaniedby certiiicatesof e)e-witnesses' will be publishedat an early date, so that an intelligent.discriminating public may decidefor themselves according to the

evidence.
"The public will scarcely b? swayed

from a righteous conclusion by any bulldozingor bluIV methods."
Superintendent Talbert, of the State

penitentiary, hibt evening gave the followingbearing on the matter to oih» r

papers in the State:
"I understood him t o use the language

attributed to him by i)r. Stokes, and tiie
News and Courier, viz: Out of three
classes that borrowed, the third class
would borrow at any percent, and never
intended to payback. Those were the
ones who wanted to borrow money af 2
per cent., the liaturai deduction being
that they were dishonist. Xo one has
said he usttl the words, 'thieves and
scoundrels.""

Capt. Talbert was also present at the
Uatesburg meeting and savs he heard
(Jen. IJutler deny tJiat he used the lan!guage. and said that he would have re-

plied to it if lu; hud not been denied uy
the committee or arrangements, who
had it stated in the outset that there
would be but two .speeches, and any interruptionor the speakers would be objectedto. lie s.i)s. however, he will
have more to say hereai'ier where more

liberty of speech will i>e allowed, as

there will be more places than one.

.The State.
EARTHQUAKE IN SAN SALVADOR.

_

Entire Towns run I C i t Its I'lterlY \Vii>t;<l
Out.

New Yukk, Sept. 10..A special
cable dispatch to tise Herald from S;ui
Salvador says: Millions of dollars worth
of property and mauy lives »vcre destroyedin this republ c by an earthquake
vestcrda\. Whole towns were wiped
out. and hardly a city in the country,
except along the coast, escaped the awiuleffects ol the convulsions.

Tiiere have been indications for severaldays past that a disturbance of more
than usual power might !>ave been ex-

peeled. At just Ih'c ni'imios before
o'clock yesterday morning the c-arih bei^atilo shake. The wave had a strong
vertical and oscillatory movememt
L'eople rushed Into ilie streets in Uu-r.
ni^liL clothes, and wir.lethe. shot'k lasted
only twenty sceonds. bclore il had
passed away, tliere was a panic-stricken
mob making its way to the <-pen country
outside t!ie city.
The seenc v. a- icrribly sublime. Men,

| women ami chiiii,en were weeping,
siirickinir and praying in tin: streets;
walls oi'houses cracked. loitered and
!ell; there was a deep, continuous rumbhn*_'.ol lieavy thuuder; the sky was

ovtrcast and the air was tilled wit 1 a

line. penetrating dust. While it lasted,
the earth rose and fi ll in Ion;,' waves,
and strong men were unable to keep
their feel. The panic-stricken people
(locked t*.> the open irroutid outside the
ci y; temporary shciieis Were thrown up
wherever possible, but nearly al! the : en

an;] many of the wo.urn and children
had.only the sky fc- a cover.

All through the morning there have
een slight shocks, hut none approachingtin- inleii->ily of that which had been

s<> destructive. The inhabitants are

afraid t<; return to iheir houses. and are

making themselves as comfortable as

possible in their temporary camps.
President ExLa is doinir ever, thini; i:c
can ti> stop the panic, and Lo ni;;ke it as

comfortable as possible for them until
it is considered safe rr.r them to 20 back
In their homes.

j The towns throughout tLc couulry
1 have suli'ered more severely than '.lie
capital, even. Anal'iuitc has been completelydestroyed, ('ojutepeque. Zm:a
Tecla. San Pedro and Masahuet were so

badly shaken that they are practically
ruined, while the shock was plainly lelt
and damage was done by it at Santa
Anna and Susimtepeque, fully sixty
miles from here.

It is inipossiob'. at ivriiuur. 10 j
form any idea as to the number 01 lives
which have been Insi. Xu jwere
killed here, lhou_:h there were many
miraculous escapes from death. 1; is
feaivd. however, that there Isavc been
many neople killed in liie smaller towns.
T:te loss til" properly will ran will ml > j
the millions.

'i'!n; Of in on ;>1 t<i«* 2'uU.«.

Ntaoaua J'*ai.i.s, Sept. In..A
stranucr committed suicide by jumping
into Ilie rivers from Luna Island this
aiit moon. i!e accosted two gentlemen
sayim;. "It looks as ihouirh one could

j never i^el out." and in a tew minutes

j said, "i a:n Loim: to try ir..,: Tlicy altemptedto seize him, but before they
could reach him. lie deliberately jampe.l j
into the river, and was soon earned over

| tibialis.^
i

Two hours la'cr au elegantly dres>ed
\ounic woman about 20 years old.
jumped into the river at Prospect park,

j A Mr. Iifii! of Philadelphia. nyed To,
jumped in 10 resell'-, her. and miccc dec!

j in ura-ninu Iut hand: .she resisted. ami

j it was only :iv ilio eliorl-s o! a police* |
j man i!iat ;he was saved. The woman !
Mailed a- the current uiU:;ht hrr. and j

j wa- s-on carried owr the American {
lalls. ii i< rumored that two me i in a

|'n'ai !r i:n < hippews. were drawn iuto

j illft I'lilTfUl U'ld CDM'irll itWl" the ( all"

auiaii lulls about ' oVln.k. {
Tin-: Angus*:i Chronicle admits that

"'Uie returns so i'ar indicate that S:>-.jUi j
i Carolina lias heat«>n the record andsur-
j passed ;<11 Southern SlaUs in the
amount of cotton consumed" and .says j
that "»f this estimate is v« riii- ! by
fuller repoits th^ Chronicle will join in

j commit uinting Carolina upon iiiegri-at
strides in cJit-jn spinning." Hut it
a< ds: '"It must stili he that- j
C-orgia has 4S4.US3 spindles and Caroiluia only 4'53,4:!4 spindles. This would

j indicate a discrepancy in the .New <):
l.-ans report."

/
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May 1. Sauen v;:th : ; < rp>. avd
in tttMit'cn t"! a c:vv s^v-n, i:,; } 0:5

bo:ri J,o\v-wi-V v/:«e and thmchildren,ii vi tli -t - *ver;ii
missionaries l> !ti t.»k*-r; on ihe
I'annonia n> roi^c ?' !.s c:tv. The
scliotnu-r urns \v».» k.-ii :» 10th<northwestof Ih'vnHun ?.-'? i«Is. anil
nvry syiil ""1 board ..s

N. \V.T.iiI
: :=rx! »

.-irect -r.;-': \v? 1

:Ui:>;'30I.:s. TIr> :*; 'C'-li-Vi";J{
I'iano. I-'usms. v^i'^-rat^d
for its cJt'fcr;!«'.« ot ci
ioucf-an-l ^
iintrthr. ITpr^ht iv;a::-. r'»'pliccnr.latinos, ;>u :: r &
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{ft:;«rani.«i*«i jV>r si\ is. ;
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..1;aa-'s i'.i.\iu:». of Nivanuah.<«a., says i»«? hail i.iii-naiai ism
SO b::U llial iiH fOlil't ili'Ul
tht* !>e<: or 'in-s- ui'in;'»i is-' and t»»at
hn tried many n-nndii-:-, hat received!
no relief untii tiii- oi I'. P.
r. (i'ricklv Ash. i'uk« jI-wor u:;d I'otnssium;,and two hot ties restored him to
health.
Kheumatism is cared ;/y i\ 1'. i\

Pains and aches in the hack. shotuders,
knees, ankles, "nips, and v,rists are ail
attacked, and conquered t.-v I\ i'. i\
'ihis icivat medicine, i>y it.-, h'oudcleansiiigaruperues. builds a>> av.i
strengthens the whole hody

If rts jisuch sitt- 5iium re"o

the science of cooking a-jthwv is to the
art oi ihiocinij. married- would be

dt a:ai; :-.-ss tJi.tii it

dqIrouwiss to

25s:<»r 5S -5»V. "*

5."%' «

i'UKX IM'V THK T1!"M AS STEAM

press and seed (jsvn-ox

KLEVATOR.

It is Use must perfect .syr tciu :u i.s<\ isn'oadin.trcotton from wagons, t-!«.-ai:inir
delivering it into gins or srrJis. Cotton
does not pn>s tiisossc!! fan requiresno pulloy nor lulls. if. s-.uvs t::ue
and money.

TALBOTT k SOHS'
ENGINES AN!/ liOILEUS, S! ATIOX
ARY AND l'ORTAISI.E. OLD DO-

TALliOi'TS .SAW MILLS, IMI'iiOVED
F1UCT10N ANi) KOi'E FESJ)

§2'K) TO

LUMMUS AND VAX WJNKLE (JOTTONGINS AND COTTON i'KESSES.
"We offer Saw Mill Mi*n aim <rinin.-r.-themost complete outfits that can iv

bov.irht and at bottom prices.

V. 0. BASHAW.
CEXKK.VJ. AKEXT.

('< >Li'M i>i A .

THE TAMJOTT ENGINE IS 1'ilK
r.EST

COTTON SAMPLE IMPROVED!
OTti: <T..vr vr:a "*'*> s:v

2' Tsis'i'.

At tilt* gin of Mr. I*'. II. liobcrls ;:i IJ
lniid County. Just before Marling his bailor
Elevator one bale hml been iiiiuit'sl l»v the
old method. ,iu<t after starting *!;< Elevatoranother bait' was ginned from the same
pile. Without knowing this fact the cotton
buyer offered one cent per pound more for
thebaic ginned with tile ;:« of t!;e K'evator.Head the statement-: of the bnjer and
seller:

COPY.
This will eertify that of t'.vo samples of

cotton ottered us today by Mr. uowaii Rose,
the market value of one exceeded that, of
the other by one cent per pound.
[Signed.) ;i). CK.VUTOKl) a- sons.

COPY.
Thiss will certify that the two bales of

cotton offered as above were both from the
same pile of seed cotton, and ginned in the
samcgin. One was carried to th" gin in
baskets ar.d.one through the Sailor Seed
Cotton Elevator.
(Signed.) K. HOSE.

The btsti:r- !'.i v t^.rs,
Murines and the innehliuvy <«f nil
kits;is. l'ors:;h- l-y

W. 11. GJiJIE-S. Jli. A V K.
c0u;mbla. s. V.

Leesville College.
CO-EDUCATIONAL.

DUIMAUY, ACADEMIC, COjJ.KlU.1ATE and COMMERCIAL COUUSKS;
Vocal and Instrumental .Music, Art, EIocu-
lion, Physical Culture, Choking. Dress (.'ut-1
fiiior niiiiicsfir- E:*«non:v. Week!" IJible
Studies. Nine teachers. Enrollment, hist
yoi'.r ISO. Pupils irmu counties.]
Strong moral and reli^ous iniinci^e. No j
bar room nearer than sevpn 1«:i 1: s.

Healthful location. 7t»0 fe.-t above the
level of tin* sea, -Juii jVet above Columbia, j
12s feet above Aik.'»n. KUviiuit "!mx!«lirj*r. i

Youmr lailif s can board with the 1'resilient.
Only Collect; in tlie State thai makes pro-j
vision for yoiimr ladies to reduce expenses]
by doing domestic UM:i:. Seventeen young
ladies aided this way last year. Expenses
for literary course and board for ten
months. §16*) to mn<:c. ? bookkcen-:
inir, ?2». Next session opens September
23d. For catalogue address

L. JJ. IIAYNKS. A. M.
i'resMent.

Sep i»-:Jmo.s L-vsvilio. S. C.

College for Women,
C(>Ll".MI>IA. S C.

Second s:>!:ola-tic year begins .S pfem'x-r
r ;ut corps «>. t imo-'m ...n

Toaeheisin AnaWeniie, Coi'.euiate. '.i-i;*.
Art and >:edieai Departments. Yi>i:n.-
ladies intending tn prepare iV»rth«* Medics'
Profession will sirnl it to their t;

take t!'.<' one yi-ar's i'reiiniinory i'iut>e it
Medicine at this college. M"< l-eautilu.
grounds and comfortable home i;i tin-
l-onth. For eiivnJar and e:ir :;o;.:h\ apply
to tin; President.

!*i;v. \\">r. K. A'i'K!N>('N, !». i>.
.Vai-J i»

LilT'MAV I>KOS. tfhoksaleDrugglCs*
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riLE LARGEST STOCK.

MOST SKi! I/WI; WORKMEN,

LOWEST l'RKWf-.

BQfltli Carolina Martls forks,

I F, H. EYATT,
s*:cos»K«5rr<>B£.

!>. the best place iii South Carolina or

southern Stales to si'cuiv satisfaction in
American and Italian Marble Work. Ail
kiuus of

Cemetery Work!
a speciality.

taisi.kts.

II EADSTON Eh",

MONUMENTS, &c.

S'lid for prices and full information.

F. H. HYATT'
aprils ly columbia. s. c.

First Class Work,
V ery Low Prices.
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advice to woon
If you would protect yourself
from Painful. i-Yofuse, Scanty,
Suppressed or invirular Menstruationyou use

fbradfield'si
j female %
regulator ;

C'AKT::i;<v'r.i.i:, April I.-n;.
This will rer'i'.y tlini wo nvuibyrs <»t" my

iniiiiC'ii.iio fai-iiiy. ,-au-i hnviu^f -;'!rore«l fsr
v«ir> iru:i\ JnvsniiKriiy,
' tr<-aU«l without '..irj.-tit by physicia^.*.
^veroat Itturrh com;;>"t«*:yeuro<iby one
of 5fra«!lloI«l*H J*"ot:s«ie Kcuulator. its
ellcct i> truly v/ondoriui. J. W. Sxiia>''JK.
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lhfor!2i:iti«>si «.n r.i! female tSfgcasiv**.

3RADFIZLD REGULATOR CO.,
ATLANTA, GA.

jtoj: 5.4x/; zr all druggists.
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